To The Ends of the Earth

• Acts 1:8-9 (NIV) (8) But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth." (9) After he said this, he was taken up before their very eyes, and a cloud hid him from their sight.
Acts 1:9-11 (NIV) (9) After he said this, he was taken up before their very eyes, and a cloud hid him from their sight. (10) They were looking intently up into the sky as he was going, when suddenly two men dressed in white stood beside them. (11) "Men of Galilee," they said, "why do you stand here looking into the sky? This same Jesus, who has been taken from you into heaven, will come back in the same way you have seen him go into heaven."
To The Ends of the Earth

• The Church Has *An Important Divinely Empowered Task To Attend To Until He Returns:* To Be His Witnesses In Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria and “To The Ends Of The Earth”

• **WE PRAY, WORK & WITNESS TO:**
  • Our Jerusalem – Our Community
  • Our Judea -- Our State
  • Our Samaria -- Our Country
  • “The Ends Of The Earth” --Our World
To The Ends of the Earth

• **We Have Unfinished Work To Do**

• **You Will Be My Witnesses**

• *(Acts 1:8 NIV) But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth. “*

• **There Are Still Many Who Have Not Heard!**
To The Ends of the Earth

• We Must Not Lose Sense Of Our Mission:

• We Must Remember Our Purpose

• We Receive *Power Through The Holy Spirit To Build His Church*
  • Here – There – Everywhere -- Even Unto The Ends Of The Earth
To The Ends of the Earth

• The Whole World Will Hear
  • (Matt 24:14 NIV) And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in the whole world as a testimony to all nations, and then the end will come.

• The Gospel Will Be Preached
  • We Have A Big Unfinished Task Ahead Of Us
  • Our Job Is To Tell People About Christ -- We Must Love Them Enough To Tell Them
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• In Many Parts Of The World There is an Unprecedented Receptivity To The Lord Jesus Christ

• This Is The Time For Churches To Pray Earnestly For The Salvation Of The Unreached

• The Goal Should Be: By All Available Means -- At The Earliest Possible Time --
  • That Every Person In The World Will Have The Opportunity To Hear, Understand, And Receive The Good News
To The Ends of the Earth

• There Are Millions And Millions Of People Who Have Never Heard The ‘Name Of Jesus’ Help Us Reach The Unreached!

• We Can't Do It All But We Can Do Something -- If We Are Being Lead By The Holy Spirit -- We Will Do Something!
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• It Is An Unchanging Message

• We Preach Christ And Christ Crucified

(1 Cor 2:1 NIV) When I came to you, brothers, I did not come with eloquence or superior wisdom as I proclaimed to you the testimony about God. (2) For I resolved to know nothing while I was with you except Jesus Christ and him crucified.

• It Is An Effective Message. It Changes People!
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• (Rom 1:16 NIV) I am not ashamed of the gospel, because it is the power of God for the salvation of everyone who believes: first for the Jew, then for the Gentile.

• Jesus Christ Stays The Same

• (Heb 13:8 NIV) Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever.

• We Have A Message That Is Worth Sharing -- A Message That Can Change The World
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• We Have A Promise

• “When The Holy Spirit Comes On You And You Shall Be My Witnesses”...

• When God Sends Forth The Spirit Amazing Things Happen
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• God Will Pour Out His Spirit Upon All Flesh

• (Acts 2:17 NIV) "'In the last days, God says, I will pour out my Spirit on all people. Your sons and daughters will prophesy, your young men will see visions, your old men will dream dreams. (18) Even on my servants, both men and women, I will pour out my Spirit in those days, and they will prophesy.
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• No Time To Stand Around -- We Must Be Busy
• (Acts 1:11NIV) "Men of Galilee," they said, "why do you stand here looking into the sky? This same Jesus, who has been taken from you into heaven, will come back in the same way you have seen him go into heaven."

• Today -- The Spirit Of God Is Present And We are The Church

So Be Ready, Get Ready.
God Is Up To Something Big

Let The Lord Shine His Light Through You